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Wiltshire, England 1853  Lady Rose Jameson knows her placeâ€•respect authority and convention

and marry a suitable member of the peerage. Lord Evan Xavier, the second son of the Earl of

Brighton, possesses the necessary pedigree, but though Rose enjoys his company, the spark she

craves is missingâ€¦the spark she feels with handsome commoner Cameron Price.  Cameron has

accepted his lot in lifeâ€•to care for his widowed mother and two younger sisters. Instead of writing

the music he loves, heâ€™s destined to work the land his family leases from the Duke of

Lybrookâ€¦and deal with his overwhelming feelings for the dukeâ€™s sister-in-law, Lady Rose. When

Camâ€™s sister becomes ill, he needs money quickly, and his fate is further sealed. He must say

goodbye to Rose forever.  But circumstances and the appearance of an elderly stranger may

change both their lives.
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Sighâ€¦.Hardtâ€™s books are my undeniable guilty pleasure. So this book starts a few weeks after

Lily and Daniel have become engaged. If you read the first book then you know Daniel had just

commissioned the sexy commoner Cameron Price, a tenant on his land, to compose a song for Lily

as a wedding gift. This commission places Rose, Lilyâ€™s sister, in close quarters with the

handsome yet somewhat bitter Cam as she is a musician who will be playing the song on the

pianoforte.Over the course of the few weeks that Rose has spent with Cameron there is a magnetic

chemistry between them shimmering beneath the surface. However Camâ€™s disdain for the upper



class and his station in life has skewed not only his perception of what could be with Rose but has

also pushed her away from him. One fateful night when the two are brought together under the stars

the attraction and love for one another finally breaks free. Soon both Cam and Rose find that their

love for one another will put them to the ultimate test, will it survive the strain of monetary stations or

the rival pursuer of Roseâ€™s affections? Will their love remain faithful or will class divide them so

far pushing them into the arms of another? Well you will just have to read and find out, no wonâ€™t

you ;)I love Helen Hardtâ€™s regency stories. Her stories are heavily focused on testing the

strength of love between two people, throwing just about anything she can to stand in the way and

seeing how the two characters can rise above it. It provides just enough angst to get the reader riled

up, just enough emotion to make you weep and just enough unfiltered love to make you melt. AND

letâ€™s not forget the sexy as hell love scenes in this book, talk about HOT! Some of the scenes

are scorching and will totally get your knickers in a bunch.

I loved â€˜Lily and the Dukeâ€™; the first book in Helenâ€™s Historical Romance series, so when I

got asked if Iâ€™d like to read and review â€˜Rose In Bloomâ€™ I practically jumped at the

chanceâ€¦.And Helen did not disappoint.She writes these books with such grace and finesse, that

you feel as though youâ€™ve been transported back in time and are walking among the characters.

You feel every bit of passion, anguish and love emanating from the pages. It envelops you, and

leaves you grasping at the hopes that these two, wonderfully in love couple get to have the HEA

they both deserve.We first meet Rose and Cameron when they are thrust together to produce a

commissioned Waltz, for the Duke and Lilyâ€™s wedding. Cameron being the composer, while

Rose performs it on the Pianoforte.From that moment and the weeks that followed, feelings

between the two have been growing beneath the surface. However, with them being from different

â€˜stationsâ€™ it is not the done thing. But one night, after a little bit of Dutch courage, their love and

affections for one another finally wins out beneath the stars.â€œTo finally embrace him, feel him

against her, filled Rose with Joy and agony. If only this moment could last forever.â€•But, itâ€™s not

all plain sailing. With the forces of conformity against them, their love is tested to its limit.Will love

win out or will the strain of monetary stations prove to be too much?â€œYouâ€™re my muse, the

other side of my song. I need you. I love you.â€• ~ Camâ€˜Rose In Bloomâ€™ is a story that will pull

at your heartstrings. You will fall in love with Rose and Cam, as well as the rest of the characters.

From their unabashed behaviour and humorous conversations, they are the perfect blend of love,

wit and loyalty.
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